On Instructions From Mrs Jane Winter
Genuine Dispersal – Retiring/Relinquishing Tenancy

SCAMHAZEL FARM
Boundary, Swadlincote, DE11 7BA

Deutz Agrotron K110 4WD,
Deutz Agrotron 4.85 4WD c/w Loader,
Vogel/Noot Disc Drill, Arable Equipment
Trailers, Machinery,
Workshop Items, Sundries & Effects

On
FRIDAY 18TH March 2016
At 10:30am

www.bagshaws.com
Scamhazel Farm has excellent road access and lies close to the M42 at Ashby de la Zouch.

From Burton on Trent and the A511 pick up Leicester road towards Ashby and travel 3 miles up through Midway and Woodville passing Clock Garage on the right and taking the A511 towards Ashby. At boundary by the water tower and the roundabout take the old Ashby road (7 ½ ton sign) and after 600 yards turn right into the sale field (just after Ivanhoe Country Store).

From the Ashby bypass and M42 pick up the A511 towards Burton on Trent and travel North East for approximately 3 ½ miles. At the roundabout by the Boundary Water tower take the first exit on to the old Ashby road (7 ½ ton restriction sign) and travel down the old road with the sale field lying on the right.

'To the Sale' and 'Car Park' signs will be erected on the morning of the sale.

Please refer to the location map within the catalogue.

Car Park - As sign posted on the sale day.

Post Code – DE11 7BA

Value Added Tax - The vendors are registered for VAT purposes (no. 295 288 509) and VAT at the standard rate will be charged in addition to the auction price where applicable.

Refreshments - A caterer will be in attendance on the day.

Telephone Number(s) on Sale Day – 07973 673092  Mark Elliott 07967 007049  Meg Elliott

Cheques/Payments
Intending Purchasers not known to the Auctioneers must produce, prior to bidding, an acceptable Banker’s reference. Under new regulations introduced by the Banks, such references are now only obtainable by the Bank’s customers themselves and have to be obtained by them direct from their Bank and forwarded to us. Unless an acceptable Banker’s Reference is produced Payment is Strictly Cash. Persons unknown to the Auctioneers and who pay by cheque will have their goods impounded until cheques have cleared. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse a bid off any potential unknown customer.

All bidders should note that in many cases video security will be on site.

Viewing and Inspection – Sale Day Only.

Conditions of Sale – Bagshaws usual farm sale conditions of sale shall apply at this sale, copies of which are available from the High Street offices or the on site sale office.

Cash – Under the money laundering regulations the auctioneers are unable to accept cash in sums greater than €15,000 (or its Sterling equivalent). Please contact the auctioneers to discuss methods of cash payment prior to the sale.
Commission Bids – The Auctioneers will be pleased to execute written commission bids on behalf of persons unable to attend the sale. For further details please contact Mark Elliott on 07973 673092.

Export Purchasers – All goods must be paid for in pounds sterling (£).

VAT on Export Goods – Under regulations imposed by HM Customs & Excise, the auctioneers must account in a proper manner for VAT on export goods. Therefore, any customers who have no trading pattern record with the auctioneers must pay all VAT on the purchase price of goods on sale day. On receipt of all relevant export documentation and bills of laden (which must be received in the prescribed time limits), the auctioneers will then refund relevant VAT sums.

Buyers Premium – No buyers premium will be payable at this sale.

Telehandler Loading Facilities – Telehandler loading facilities will be available on site up until approximately 5.00pm on sale day.

Machine Hours – Machine hours have been taken as at 22nd January 2016. These are given for information purposes only and are not guaranteed by the Auctioneers.

Auctioneers Main Office – Tel: 01889 562811 – Fax: 01889 563795
www.bagshaws.com

FOREWORD

This genuine sale at Scamhazel Farm arises as a result of the decision by Mrs Jane Winter to retire from active farming and relinquish the tenancy of the farm.

Many locals will know that the Winter family have farmed at Scamhazel for 45 years and that in recent decades the farm has predominately been arable based after the sale of the Friesian milking herd towards 20 years ago.

All machinery has been very well kept and well maintained and be stars of the show include the Deutz Agritron K110 4WD tractor which has undertaken little work together with the Vogel/Noot Disc Drill which is in exceptional order.

In addition, there are various included items from local vendors and purchasers should attend and bid with confidence at this very genuine event.

Health & Safety at Work Act 1974

It is expressly brought to the bidders attention that at the time of sale, items of plant, machinery and equipment may not necessarily comply with the requirements of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, and its' associated regulations, governing the use of plant, machinery, and equipment at work.

Whilst Bagshaws take all reasonable steps to ensure the integrity of sale items, or make bidders aware of any known defects, anyone purchasing an item must ensure it is safe, and complies with all relevant regulatory requirements, before it is used in a work environment.
**Sundries & Effects**

- Scrap Bale Trailer
- Qnty Steel
- Various Steel Plate
- Heavy Duty Steel Gate Post
- Various Slot In Gate Posts
- Various Sleepers
- Qnty Timber (In Lots)
- Several Fibre Cement Roof Sheets
- Various Profile Roof Sheets
- Qnty Drive Bricks
- Qnty Wooden Fence Rails
- Various Wooden Fence Stakes
- Various Door And Gate Hinges
- Single Phase Dirty Water Pump c/w Layflat Hose
- Roll Of Blue Water Pipe
- Qnty Water Fittings
- Cage Trap
- Various Saws
- Hand Post Knocker
- Set Of Drain Rods
- Several Ratchet Straps
- Mains Electric Fencer Unit
- Ifor Williams Alloy Canopy (Believed To Fit P100)
- Yard Man 60/53 Rotary Mower (Power Drive Faulty)
- Marble Top (Approx. 6Ft)
- Wooden Show Box
- Seven Metal Saddle Racks

**Gates, Livestock Sundries, And Grain Related Items**

- Mini Wall Mounted Hay Rack
- Corner Hay Rack
- Galvanised Rumevite Block Holder
- Roll Of Sheep Netting
- Various Cattle Sundries, Foot Trimmers Etc
- Small Sheeted Door (5 Ft Approx)
- Various Metal Gates
- 15 Ft Sheeted Gate
- Various Short Steel Cattle Barriers
- 15 Ft Steel Cattle Barrier

**Senar 6095 Agripro Moisture Meter c/w Case**

- 3 Phase Auger

**Four- Martin Lishman Grain Venting Spears**

- (2 Are Very Little Used)

**Two- Martin Lishman Single Phase Aeration Fans**
Workshop Items, Tractor Sundries And Spares

Diesel Tank c/w Hose And Gun
Leg Vice
Barrel Pump
Steel Workshop Shelves
Mini Steel Workshop Bench c/w Vice
Two Sets-Workshop Pigeon Hole Shelves
Wooden Workshop Bench c/w Vice (Long & Narrow)

Knapsack Sprayer
Stihl 039 Chainsaw
Stihl RE 10B 1 Phase Pressure Washer
Set Of Metal Car Ramps
Axle Stands
Several Saw Bench Blades
Various Flat Belts
Ferguson PTO Belt Pulley
Qnty Nuts And Bolts (In Lots)
12 Volt Additive Barrel Pump
Amber Beacon
Qnty Hyd Pipes
Various Tractor Pins
PTO Driven Air Pump
Several PTO Guards
Spare Top Link
Various Tedder Tines

Hydraulic Top Link
Qnty New Dowderswell Plough Spares

6 Stud Spare Trailer Wheel
15.5/75-430.9 Spare 6 Stud Trailer Wheel
Grease Guns And Grease
Lifting Chain
Bottle Jack
Various Old Spanners
Qnty Spanners (In Lots)
Various Sockets And Tools
Qnty 1 Inch Drive Large Sockets

Three Phase Large Workshop Compressor
Various Air Line
Several Air Tools/Spray Guns Etc
Three Phase oil Cooled Welder
Qnty Welding Sundries/ Masks Etc
Three Phase Twin Wheel Pedestal Grinder
Denbigh KL-3 Phase Pedestal Drill (Requires Attention)
Arable And Grassland Machinery

Set Of 4 Seed Harrows
Lely Haymaid Mounted Tedder
Twose Push Off Buckrake

Allman 12 Metre Mounted Sprayer
  120 Gallon Capacity, Elec Controls
  Spares Or Repair

Dowdeswell DP 100 S 4 Furrow Reversible Plough
  100 Series MA Delta Furrow, 1996
  3+1 Configuration, Pneumatic Land Wheel
  Very Good Order

9 Tine Mounted Heavy Pigtail Cultivator
Set Of Sellarc Hydraulic Folding Ring Rolls
  Vertical Wing Facility, Breaker Rings
  5 Stud Wheels
Vicon LZ401 Mounted 4 Metre Drill
  Manual Folding, 540 RPM Input
  Bout Markers, 5 Stud Wheels

KRM/ Bogballe Mounted Twin Disc Fertilizer Spreader
  L2-Plus Model- No 2259/08
  Cover, Lights, Hyd Cut Off
  Very Good Order

Kuhn HR 3002 Power Harrow
  Quick Release Tines, Heavy Rear Parker c/w Scrapers
  1000 RPM Gearbox, 2002 Model
  Very Good Order

Vogel/Noot D 300 Master Drill
  3 Metre Disc Aero Seeder, Double Discs
  Following Tines, Cover, Pre Emergence Markers
  Tramline Kit, Rear Steps
  No D300 R24 B880 MD11030
  4 Seasons, Very Good Order
Trailers

Single Axle Bale Trailer
- Ring Hitch, Wooden Floor, Front Bale Ladder, Approx 18 Ft

Teagle Single Axle Drop Side Grain Trailer
- 6 Stud Wheels, Grain Door, Lights

Teagle Toucan Forage Harvester Slot In Assembly
- Ring Hitch, Twin Side Steel Attachment, 540 RPM, Silage Sides

Tandem Axle 8 Ton Grain Trailer
- Twin Ram, Monocoque Body
- Oversize 6 Stud Wheels c/w 13.5/75-R430 Tyres
- Grain Door c/w Chute
- Hyd Brakes, Lights

Deutz Tractors, Loader And Attachments

Deutz Agrotron 4.85 4WD c/w Quicke 540 Power Loader And Bucket
- Q Cab, PUH, PAS, Front Fenders
- Spring Seat, Air Con, 40 KPH
- 3 Lever Loader Control, 2 Speed PTO
- 13.6-R24 Front Tyres
- 16.9-R34 Rear Tyres
- Clock Shows 2544 Hours
- Reg No N34XNU

Converted Bag Lifting Frame c/w Quicke Brackets
Home Fabricated Grain Pusher c/w Quicke Brackets
ALO 9 Tine Twin Ram FYM Grab c/w Quicke Brackets
Brown Flat 8 Grab c/w Quicke Brackets

Cherry Products Toe Tip Bucket
- Quicke Brackets, No CB155/1.21 m³

Deutz Agrotron K110 4WD
- Air Con Q Cab, PAS, Front Fenders
- Air Seat, Shuttle Gears, 40 KPH
- Push Out Hitch, Hook Arms, Buddy Seat
- 4 Speed ECO PTO, 3 Spools
- 380-70-R28 Front Tyres
- 480/70-R38 Rear Tyres
- 6 Front Weights
- 3380 Hours
- Reg No KXS6NLM
Included By Permission

**JCB 525-67 Loadall Farm Special Plus**
- Pallet Tines, Sprung Seat, Rear PUH
- 460/70-R24 Tyres
- No. 525-67/569988
- **7125 Hours**
- **Reg No L275YJU**
- Good Order

**Isuzu Trooper Duty 3 Door Diesel**
- 5 Speed Manual, 3.1 Litre, Bull Bar
- Silver/Grey
- No Current Tax Or MOT
- **Reg K877VBV**

Several Single Phase Pressure Washers (Some Require Attention)

**J.F 9Ft Trailing Drum Mower c/w Conditioner**
- 18 Ft Single Axle Bale Trailer
- 26 Ft Bale Trailer
- 26 Ft Artic Bale Trailer With Dolly
- Triple Set Cambridge Rolls
- Ransome 10 Ft Discs
- Small Set Mounted Stubble Discs
- 6 Ft Howard Rotovator
- Fraser Roller Mill
- 10 Ft By 3 Ft Sheep Foot Bath And Gate
- Poldenvale Sheep Turn Over Crate
- Lamb Creep Shelter (On Wheels)
- 4 Telehandler Tyres 405/70/20 (25% Tread)

600 Gallon Bowser Diesel
- Galvanised Fertilizer Hopper/Spreader
- 2 Michelin 13.6 R28 Tyres
- 1 Goodyear 14.9 R28 Tyres
- 4 Solid Tyres On Wheels (450x125)
- 4 Solid Tyres Wheels (400x100)

Bale Trailer (24 Ft Long)
- Ransome 9 Tine Scuffle
- 15 Ft Feed Barrier
- 2 Cubicle Passage Gates
- 13 Ft Barrier On Wheels
- 8 Ft Wooden Display Cupboard
- Mobile Welder
- Compressor
- COP 12 Tine 7 Ft Buckrake
- SKH Ferribolli 3m Power Harrow c/w Cage Roller & Levelling Bar
- RAU 3M Power Harrow c/w Packer Roll
Sanderson 58 55 TC Rough Terrain Forklift
Full Cab, 2WD Rear Counter Weight, Draw Bar

Manitou 2WD Rough Terrain Forklift
Full Cab, Shuttle, Reg 371 LKS

Shelbourne Reynolds 6.7T Power Mounted Hedgecutter
Kuhn Axis 30.1 D Fertilizer Spreader
21 Ft Bale Trailer
Ferguson Potato Planter
Ransomes Potato Spinner
Set Of 3 Seed Harrows
20 Ft 6 Inch Grain Auger (3 Phase)
9 Ft 3 Inch Grain Auger (3 Phase)
Concrete Mixer (Electric Model)
14 Ft Feed Barrier (Diagonal Bars)
Ramp, Gates And Cattle Partition for Ivor Williams Trailer
15 Ton Wire Mesh Grain Silo
Concrete Pig Trough
Enamel Sink
2 Way Gate
Various Tyres
2 x Row Crop Wheels 9.5-44 (8 Stud)
4 x Wheels 11.00-20 (10 Stud)
Single Axle Trailer Chassis, (Sprung, Ring Hitch)
Kuhn Power Harrow Parts
OPICO 9 Ton LPG Gas Fired Mobile Dryer
c/w 540 RPM Input
Nester Martin Wood Burning Stove

Qnty Of Decking And Assorted Timber
Metal Dog Guard
Wooden Workbench (Approx 15x3.5)
2 Metal Cupboards
Wooden Gate 10 Ft
Metal Gate 12 Ft
Black And Decker Workmate Bench
Metal And Wooden Steps
Wooden Work Bench (Approx 8 Ft Long)
2 Metal Trunks
2 Belfast Sinks

Isuzu Trooper 3.0 L SWB Commercial
120,000 Miles, (On SORN-) Reg No Y648 HDU

Isuzu Trooper 3.0L LWB Insignia
130,000 Miles, (On SORN-), Reg No KT53 UWR

BCS Valiant 500 Reversible Tractor, (59 Reg)
Tajfun Firewood Processor With Feed In Table (2008 Build)
McConnell 9' Topper c/w Rear Wheels
Small Loader Bucket (New)

Case VAC Row Crop Tractor (Fully Restored With New Tyres - 1947)
David Brown Cropmaster (Twin Seats And 3 Point Linkage-1940s)

PZ CM265 Tralled Drum Mower
Small Livestock Trailer (Removable Top)
Mountfield Garden Rotavator
Hay Bob 200 Tedder
Lay Flat Hose With Clamp Fittings (2 Inch)
Howard Gem Petrol Rotavator
Single Blade Topper (4 Ft)
6 Lever Spool Block
Opico 8 Inch Auger
Pr New 10/80-12 Trailer Wheels And Tyres (5 Stud)
Roll Of Mesh 2.1 Metre (New)
Roll Of Mesh 1.9 Metre (New)
Grizzly 700 Saw Bench
Parmiter 4x6 Shear Grab Twin Ram